Vancouver-based, Binge Bros. Productions, options their second Jeﬀ
Strand novel, Kutter, to add to their live action feature slate
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Once again Vancouver’s Binge Bros. Productions is partnering with multiple
Bram Stoker Award nominee, Jeﬀ Strand, to bring the prolific horror
novelist’s Kutter to the big screen.
With a current production slate that focuses on comedy-based feature films
and television series, including adapting Strand’s YA Comedy/Horror novel,
The Greatest Zombie Movie Ever, into a live action feature. Binge Bros.
partners Scott Winlaw and Craig George — who are not actually related —
couldn’t resist Kutter’s dark, unique, and quirky story.
The story follows a vicious serial killer who — while on the hunt for his next
victim — finds an injured dog in the park, brings him home, and names him
Kutter. The novella was originally published in 2013.
“We’re huge fans of Jeﬀ’s work and when we read Kutter, we immediately
saw the cinematic potential of a heartless serial killer’s world being turned
upside down after rescuing a wounded dog,” explained George.
“What’s so exciting about this story, is how it challenges the reader to
sympathize with a main character they initially can’t help but loathe,” Winlaw
continued. “What starts out as a spine-chilling tale about a sadistic killer who
tortures women in his basement, evolves into a heartwarming story of a
lonely man and his newfound friend, an adorable Boston Terrier.
As a reader, you can’t help but actually begin to root for this psychopath’s
redemption, and genuinely hope he doesn’t get caught! As a movie, it’s really
going to take audiences on a wild ride.”

George adds, “We’ve always been drawn to stories that take the audience
someplace new. With Kutter, Strand has crafted a story that’s ‘on the edge of
your seat’ suspenseful and astonishingly very touching as well. If you love
animals, and you love serial killers, well, this movie’s for you!”
Strand is currently putting the finishing touches on The Greatest Zombie
Movie Ever screenplay for Binge Bros. Productions, and will also be penning
the Kutter script.
”I love the challenge of tackling a premise that simply should not work. Kutter
is probably my definitive example, and despite my understandable desire to
see all of my books turned into major motion pictures, I wouldn't hand this
beloved project over to somebody unless I was confident they could navigate
the tricky tonal balancing act that it will require. In the right hands, I think
Kutter could be one hell of a movie, and I think the Binge Bros. have those
hands! Does that sound creepy? I apologize if it sounds creepy."
Strand is also attached in an Executive Producer role and both Winlaw and
George are set to Produce and Direct.

About Binge Bros. Productions:
With a combined experience of over 35 years in TV and Film production,
Scott Winlaw and Craig George pooled their creative talents in 2017 to
form Binge Bros. Productions — allowing them to bring their unique brand
of humour and cinematic vision to the world. With backgrounds in TV and
film, and in both live-action and animation, their production slate of original
and optioned content, reflects their desire to tell interesting stories in a variety
of mediums.
Scott Winlaw, Director/Creative Producer
Scott has been an editor, and director for over 20 years working on a diverse
range of projects from feature films to documentary television. His work has
been aired worldwide on major networks, including Discovery, History
Channel, ABC, CBC, National Geographic, BBC Canada, NETFLIX, and
Amazon Prime.
In 2014, Scott joined Olympic Broadcasting Services to work on a behind
the scenes documentary on the Making of the Games for the Sochi Winter
Olympics. He was also the supervising editor on the animated features
Escape From Planet Earth, The Willoughbys, and Robert Kirkman's soon
to be released animated series, Invincible.
Scott is currently lead editor at Cinesite Vancouver, on Addams Family: 2
for MGM.
Craig George, Director/Creative Producer
With a background as a writer/illustrator, Craig entered the animation industry
in the early 2000s’ Starting out as a storyboard artist on several TV projects,
he then progressed to storyboarding on the animated feature, Escape From
Planet Earth.
Since then he’s directed on numerous projects for Nickelodeon, Hasbro,
Lionsgate Films, Dreamworks Animation, Amazon Prime, and NETFLIX.
He recently wrapped as episodic director on Dreamworks Animation’s
Madagascar: A Little Wild for Hulu and Peacock.
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Jeﬀ Strand, Author & Executive Producer
Jeﬀ Strand is an American writer, best known for his works of horror-comedy.
He has written over 40 novels, as well as more than 100 short stories and
fewer than 100 screenplays. He has been nominated for the Bram Stoker
Award four times.
His novels include Pressure, Autumn Bleeds Into Winter, My Pretties,
Wolf Hunt, and The Greatest Zombie Movie Ever.
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